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Abstract ─ This paper presents the effect of an air gap
introduced between a planar feed and an extended
hemispherical lens on the antenna’s impedance, current
distribution and radiation characteristics. Two selected
planar feeds for study are slitline dipole and stripline
dipole. The results showed that as a small gap is
introduced, the input impedance of the slitline dipole was
almost remained unchanged while that of the stripline
dipole was changed remarkably. More importantly, the
boresight gain and radiation efficiency of the slitline
dipole was improved whereas those of the stripline
dipole were degraded with the presence of this air gap.
An overall performance comparison for these two
designs will be detailed in the paper. This study provides
useful guidelines of choosing the proper feed for THz
integrated lens antenna applications, especially for
indoor THz communication applications such as wireless
local area networks and wireless personal area networks
in the 300 GHz band.

integrated lens antenna with an optimum lens substrate
and antenna structure plays a critical role in optimizing
output power design for particular applications [12-16].
In other words, by choosing the proper feed and
optimizing the lens substrate, the impedance and
radiation characteristics of a planar integrated lens
antenna can be significantly improved, which is essential
to the output power of a system.

(a)

Index Terms ─ Air gap, extended hemispherical lens,
leaky lens, slitline dipole, stripline dipole.

I. INTRODUCTION
Slot or dipoles feed used in combination with
elliptical dielectric lens have been studied intensely
for decades in harmonic or pulse systems [1-7]. Such
integrated antenna is one of the key parts in high
frequency sensing systems such as terahertz-time
domain spectroscopy (THz-TDS), i.e., sub-mm waves,
that couples the incoming radiation into the receiver [8,
9]. The reason for their important role is that antennas
operating in the presence of dielectric lens have
significantly improved the front to back ratios and
increased the Gaussian coupling efficiency (Gaussicity),
while eliminating substrate modes. In addition, as the
antenna is printed directly on the top of the substrate
lens, its fabrication offers greater dimensional accuracy
and durability, and reduced cost than waveguide or
waffled structures [10, 11]. More importantly, a planar
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Fig. 1. Geometry of the antenna with an introduced air
gap: (a) side view, (b) top view of the slitline dipole, and
(c) top view of the stripline dipole.
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The effect of an air gap between a leaky-wave slit
and a high-permittivity substrate, i.e., semi-infinite or
lens, has been studied theoretically and demonstrated
experimentally [17-22]. It was found that a very small
gap separation distance in terms of wavelength improved
coupling efficiency and changed the propagation
characteristics along the slit while simultaneously
maintaining the directive radiation characteristics.
However, a detailed study about this air gap effect on
the overall performance of the integrated lens antenna
with different planar feeds has received somewhat less
attention, particularly at high frequency.
In this paper, we study in detail about this air gap
effect on the input impedance, current distribution and
radiation characteristics of integrated dielectric lens
antennas with different planar feed, that are slitline
dipole, i.e., slotline with open ends, and stripline dipole.
Numerical results showed that the input impedance of
the slitline dipole remained almost unchanged with the
presence of such air gap while that of the stripline dipole
have changed significantly. The radiation characteristic
of the slitline dipole was improved for introducing such
small air gap whereas that of the stripline dipole was
somehow degraded. These observations provide guidelines
in choosing a proper planar feed and an optimum air gap
in such leaky lens design for particular application
purposes.

II. ANTENNA GEOMETRIES
Figure 1 (a) shows the prototype of an antenna on
an extended hemispherical lens fully made of silicon
(lossless, εr = 11.9). The extension layer and radius of the
lens are denoted by TExt and R, respectively. The thickness
of the extension layer and the radius of the Si lens are 1.8
mm and 5.0 mm, respectively, which corresponding to a
ratio TExt/R = 0.36 for the best possible gain performance
[12]. An air gap is introduced between the feed and the
leaky lens and is designated as Tair. Figures 1 (b) and (c)
shows the geometries of the two selected planar feeds that
are slitline dipole and stripline dipole. The metal layer for
the ground of the slitline dipole and for the stripline dipole
had a conductivity of 1.6 x 107 S/m and a thickness of
0.35 mm. The widths of the slitline dipole and the stripline
dipole are denoted as ws and wt, respectively. Both the
slitline dipole and the stripline dipole have a same total
length of L which equals to the diameter of the leaky lens.
A short dipole was modeled at the slitline center to drive a
current source through the slit. The feeding gap for both
the slitline dipole and the stripline dipole are designated
as g. Design parameters are fixed throughout the study as
follows: ws = wt = wd = 10 μm, g = 5 μm, and L = 10 mm.
The full-wave simulator Microwave Studio by CST based
on the finite-integration time-domain (FIT) technique was
used to investigate the antenna characteristics [23]. In the
simulation, the antenna was excited by the discrete port
feeding with an “S-parameter” source, i.e., a current source
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with the reference impedance of 50 Ω. This model allows
excitation of the entire gap with the S-parameter model
to compute the S- and Z-parameters. For the radiation
characteristics, principally open boundaries, but with
some added space boundaries, were used to accurately
calculate the antenna radiation patterns. Accordingly, all
the gains and radiation efficiencies shown in the following
results are deduced from the radiation patterns of the
antenna at the frequencies of interest.

III. ANTENNA CHARACTERISTICS
A. Impedance characteristics
We first studied the air gap effect on the impedance
characteristics of the slitline and stripline dipoles. Then,
we studied the behavior of impedance characteristics
with respect to frequency variation. Figure 2 shows the
real and imaginary parts of input impedance with respect
to air gap range of 0~50 µm with an increment of 5 µm
at the fixed frequency of 300 GHz. Input resistance of
slitline dipole increased linearly from 48 Ω to 50 Ω with
an increase in air gap from 0~10 μm. From 10~40 μm, it
showed a smooth increment of 10 Ω from 50 Ω to 60 Ω.
After 40 μm, it became stable and reached a saturation
value of 62.5 Ω, as illustrated in Fig. 2 (a). However, the
stripline dipole showed completely different behavior,
input resistance significantly increased from 75 Ω to
225 Ω with an increase in air gap from 0~20 μm. After
20 μm, input resistance reached the saturation value of
275 Ω. The imaginary part of the input impedance of
slitline dipole and stripline dipole showed the inductive
and capacitive behavior, respectively, as illustrated in
Fig. 2 (b). Input reactance of slitline dipole slightly
increased from 12.5 Ω to 25 Ω with an increase in air gap
from 0~5 μm. After 5 μm, it reached the saturation value
of 30 Ω. Input reactance of stripline dipole decreased
from 120 Ω to 100 Ω with an increase in air gap from
0~5 µm. From 5~40 μm, input reactance showed an
increment of 70 Ω, so the value varied from 100 Ω to 170
Ω. After 40 μm, it reached the saturation value of 170 Ω.
From simulation results, we observed that the input
impedance of the stripline dipole had a higher value as
compared to the slitline dipole. When, we introduced
the air gap between the feed and leaky lens, in case of
stripline dipole effective permittivity seen by dipole
towards the substrate side reduced, as a result,
impedance increased with an increase in the air gap.
However, in case of slitline dipole due to the presence of
long ground plane, the effective permittivity seen by
dipole towards substrate side remained same, as a result,
the impedance characteristics remained stable and
smooth with or without the air gap. This is the reason that
the input impedance of slitline dipole remains the same,
while for stripline dipole it significantly increased with
air gap variation. From these results, it can be concluded
that the slitline dipole supported wideband impedance
bandwidth and its input impedance was very slightly
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affected by the presence of the air gap. In contrast, the
stripline dipole showed a possibility in increasing its
input impedance by introducing the air gap and thus
would be appropriate for a design with a high input
impedance requirement.

(a)

3 (a) as Tair varied from 0 μm to 5 μm. However, as the
air gap was further increased from 5 μm to 10 μm, the
impedance level only showed a slight increase.
The input impedance behavior of the slitline and
stripline dipoles in a function of frequency is illustrated
in Fig. 3 (b). The input reactance of the slitline dipole was
stable and showed small variation within the frequency
of interest either for introducing a small air gap of 5 μm
or further increasing this air gap from 5 μm to 10 μm
which is similar with its input resistance behavior.
However, the input reactance of the stripline dipole
exhibited differently with its input resistance. The input
reactance of the stripline dipole was gradually decreased
with the increase of frequency for the case of without air
gap Tair = 0 µm. However, as a small air gap introduced,
its input reactance was gradually increased with the
increase of the frequency, as seen for Tair = 5 µm and Tair
= 10 µm. From these results, we can conclude that the air
gap has significantly influenced the impedance profile of
the stripline dipole but only has slightly impacted the
impedance profile of the slitline dipole. In addition, the
impact level was remarkable for a state change from
without (Tair = 0 µm) to with (Tair = 5 µm) and was
insignificant for further increasing this air gap.

(b)
Fig. 2. (a) Input resistance and (b) input reactance (at 300
GHz) as a function of the air gap, Tair, in a comparison
between slitline and stripline dipoles.
Figure 3 showed the impedance behavior of slitline
and stripline dipoles over a broad frequency range of
100~500 GHz at three selected air gaps of 0 µm, 5 µm,
and 10 µm. Generally, the input resistance of the slitline
dipole slightly increased whereas that of the stripline
dipole significantly decreased with the increase in
frequency from 100 GHz to 500 GHz. The input resistance
of the slitline dipole without air gap (Tair = 0 µm)
remained stable around 25 Ω and exhibited a slight
average increment of 5Ω as we introduced the air gap of
5 μm. However, as we further increased the air gap from
5 μm to 10 μm, the input resistance remained the same
as that of the 5 μm case. In contrast, the input resistance
of the stripline dipole showed a remarkable variation,
i.e., gradually decreased with an amplitude of about 75
Ω, as the frequency increased from 100 GHz to 500 GHz.
It can be seen that the presence of the air gap maintained
the impedance trend but significantly increased the
impedance level of the stripline dipole, observed in Fig.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 3. (a) Input resistance and (b) input reactance as
a function of frequency in a comparison between the
slitline and stripline dipoles for different air gaps.
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However, in contrast with the slitline dipole, the current
distribution in the feeding area of the stripline dipole
with the air gap was lower than that of the stripline dipole
without the air gap. These results indicate that the
presence of the air gap yielded a positive effect of
increasing the current distribution localized at the
feeding area of the slitline dipole whereas exhibiting a
negative effect of decreasing the current distribution
localized at the feeding area of the stripline dipole.

(a)

(a)

(b)
Fig. 4. Magnetic current distribution along the slitline
dipole at different frequencies: (a) without air gap (Tair =
0 µm), and (b) with air gap (Tair = 5µm).
B. Current distribution
Figures 4 and 5 show the distributions of surface
current over half of the length of the slitline and stripline
dipoles, respectively. We considered the two cases of the
air gap, i.e., without air gap (Tair = 0 µm) and with air
gap (Tair = 5 µm), at three different selected frequency
values of 100 GHz, 300 GHz, and 500 GHz. A general
trend was observed in both stripline and slitline dipoles
that the current attenuation increased with increasing the
frequency [17]. At a very low frequency of 100 GHz,
both the stripline and slitline dipoles exhibited a surface
current with standing-wave behavior characterized by
the reflection at their terminations. At higher frequencies
of 300 GHz and 500 GHz, the surface currents were
attenuated more rapidly and consequently left behind no
current to be reflected back. From the magnetic current
of the slitline dipole illustrated in Fig. 4, we observed
that the current attenuated more rapidly for the air gap
case in comparison with the without air gap case. In
addition, the current distribution in the feeding area, i.e.,
near the 0-value of length, of the slitline dipole with the
air gap was higher than that of the slitline dipole without
the air gap. Figure 5 also presented that the current along
the stripline dipole attenuated more rapidly for the air
gap case in comparison with the without air gap case.

(b)
Fig. 5. Electric current distribution along the stripline
dipole at different frequencies: (a) without air gap (Tair =
0 µm), and (b) with air gap (Tair = 5µm).
C. Radiation characteristics
To study the radiation characteristics, we first
investigated the boresight gain (at θ = 180°) and radiation
efficiency of the stripline and slitline dipoles with respect
to air gap at a fixed frequency of 300 GHz, as illustrated
in Figs. 6 (a) and 6 (b), respectively. The boresight gain
of slitline dipole exponentially increased from 21 dBi to
25 dBi as the air gap increased from 0 μm to 5 μm, then
slightly decreased from 25 dBi to 23 dBi as the air gap
increased from 5 μm to 20 μm, and then linearly decreased
from 23 dBi to 19 dBi as the air gap increased from 20
μm to 50 μm. The boresight gain of the stripline dipole,
however, gradually decreased with an increase of the
air gap from 0 μm to 50 μm. These behaviors can be
explained from the current distributions at the feeding
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area of the slitline and stripline dipoles as observed in
Figs. 4 and 5. The radiation efficiency of the slitline and
stripline dipoles followed the similar trend like that of
boresight gain up to 20 μm, but after 20 µm, they became
stable with an increase in the air gap. The simulation
results indicate that the small air gap has improved the
radiation characteristics in term of boresight gain and
radiation efficiency of the slitline dipole. The gain and
radiation efficiency of the slitline dipole at this optimized
air gap, i.e., 25 dBi and 82%, were slightly improved in
comparison with the stripline dipole without the air gap,
i.e., 24 dBi and 80%. In addition, the slitline dipole with
the air gap (Tair = 5 µm) would be appropriate choice to
select because of its large ground plane that allows the
active devices to be easily integrated.

frequency increased from 100 GHz to 500 GHz,
however, it contained two peaks and one dip. The first
and second peaks occurred at frequency values of 200
GHz and 415 GHz with the magnitudes of 22.5 dBi and
27 dBi, respectively. The dip occurred at 300 GHz with
the magnitude of 20 dBi. When we introduced the air gap
of 5 µm and 10 µm, the boresight gain became smooth
and stable and in addition, linearly increased and reached
a saturation at a frequency around 300 GHz. The
boresight gain versus frequency of the stripline dipole
behaved differently. The boresight gain of the stripline
dipole had peaks and dips for all three cases of the air
gap over the whole frequency range of interest. The
introduced air gap did not modify the boresight gain
profile of the stripline dipole as the slitline dipole did.
The radiation efficiency of the slitline and stripline
dipoles behaved similarly with the gain. The stripline
dipole without air gap even presented its radiation
efficiency with smaller variation than that of the slitline
dipole within the frequency range of interest.

(a)

(a)

(b)
Fig. 6. (a) Boresight gain and (b) radiation efficiency
at 300 GHz as a function of the air gap, Tair, in a
comparison between slitline and stripline dipoles.
Secondly, we investigated the boresight gain (at θ =
180°) and radiation efficiency of slitline dipole and
stripline dipole as a function of frequency, i.e., from 100
GHz to 500 GHz, with three selected air gap values of
0 µm, 5 µm, and 10 µm, as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8,
respectively. Generally, the boresight gain of slitline
dipole and stripline dipole increased with increase in
frequency. The boresight gain of the slitline dipole
without air gap increased from 12.5 dBi to 23 dBi as

(b)
Fig. 7. Boresight gain versus frequency with respect to
the air gap variation: (a) slitline dipole and (b) stripline
dipole.
Lastly, we checked and compared the radiation
patterns of the slitline dipole and stripline dipole at 300
GHz in E-plane and H-plane with two cases of air gap,
i.e., without air gap (Tair = 0 µm) and with air gap (Tair =
5 µm), as shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, respectively. From
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Fig. 9, we observed that the radiation pattern of the
slitline dipole with an air gap of 5 µm in both E- and Hplanes had higher boresight gain than the case of without
air gap. As introducing an air gap of 5 µm, the width
of the main beam in the E-plane remained whereas that
in the H-plane became broader because the side lobes
merged together. From Fig. 10, we observed that the
radiation pattern of stripline dipole without air gap in
both E- and H-planes had higher boresight gain than
the case of with air gap. In addition, the back radiations
of stripline dipole also reduced both in number and
magnitude with increase in the air gap, and beamwidths
remained the same for both cases. These observed gain
behaviors result from the changes of the relative
refractive indices of the lower space, which determines
the distribution of the radiation of the dipole [24]. While
the relative refractive index was reduced by introducing
the small air gap under the stripline dipole, that of the
slitline dipole case was increased thanks to the resonant
cavity effect [17]. It can be seen that the air gap of 10
μm, corresponding to 0.01λo at the frequency of 300
GHz, can be used to enhance the antenna gain, which
relatively agrees with the experimental results of others
[20, 25]. However, the air gap should be smaller and
optimized carefully to maximize the gain enhancement
of the antenna at the frequency range of interest.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 9. Radiation patterns at 300 GHz of the slitline
dipole with and without the air gap: (a) E-plane and (b)
H-plane.

VI. CONCLUSION

(a)

(b)
Fig. 8. Radiation efficiency versus frequency with
respect to the air gap variation: (a) slitline dipole and (b)
stripline dipole.

A leaky-wave slitline dipole antenna and a traveling
wave stripline dipole antenna designed on extended
hemisphere Silicon lens were numerically evaluated by
introducing the air gap between the lens and the antenna.
The influence of the air gap on the antennas’ impedance,
current distribution and radiation characteristics is
studied. The input impedance of stripline dipole showed
a remarkable change with introducing a small air gap
while it remained almost the same in case of the slitline
dipole. The current distribution at the low frequency
of the slitline dipole with the presence of the air gap
was more stable and smooth than that of the stripline
dipole. In the radiation characteristic consideration, the
boresight gain and radiation efficiency of the slitline
dipole with the presence of air gap was more likely
improved while that of stripline it showed degradation.
This study provides useful guidelines of choosing the
proper feed for THz integrated lens antenna applications,
especially for indoor THz communication applications
such as wireless local area networks and wireless
personal area networks in the 300 GHz band.
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(a)
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[8]

(b)
Fig. 10. Radiation patterns at 300 GHz of the stripline
dipole with and without the air gap: (a) E-plane and (b)
H-plane.
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